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Abstract 
 
Membrane type Mark III cargo containment system (CCS) is considered in this study to investigate its strength 

capability under applied loads due to liquefied natural gas (LNG) cargo. A rectangular plated structure supported 
by inner hull structure is exemplified from Mark III CCS according to classification society’s guidance and it is 
assumed as multi-layered structure by stacking plywood, triplex, reinforced polyurethane (PU) foam and series of 
mastic upon inner hull structure. Commercially available general purpose finite element analysis package is used 
to have reliable FE models of Mark III CCS plate. The FE models and anisotropic failure criteria such as maxi-
mum stress, Hoffman, Hill, Tsai-Wu and Hashin taking into account the direction dependent material properties of 
Mark III CCS plate components and their material properties considering a wide variation of temperature due to 
the nature of LNG together form the strength analysis procedure of Mark III CCS plate. Strength capability of 
Mark III CCS plate is understood by its initial failure and post-initial failure states. Results are represented in 
terms of failure loads and locations when initial failure and post-initial failures are occurred respectively. From 
the results the basic design information of Mark III CCS plate is given. 

 
Keywords: Mark III CCS plate, FE models, Anisotropic failure criteria, Initial failure, Post-initial failure, Failure loads, Failure 

locations 

 

 
 

1. Introduction 

In recent years the liquefied natural gas (LNG) market has been expanding steadily due to the growth of 

worldwide energy consumption. This trend is expected to persist in the future as world population continues to 

grow and, as a result, more energy consumption is forecasted. To fulfill this demand, fossil and renewable ener-

gies can be utilized. However, fossil energy faces with carbon emission issue and renewable energy is subjected 

to unstable climate environment which cannot guarantee stable energy supply. LNG can minimize carbon emis-

sion and also major energy companies show continuous interest in LNG. This is reflected in Pareto report (2012) 

and it predicts that worldwide LNG trade will increase from 455 billion m3 at 2010 to 781 billion m3 at 2020. 

From this aspect, more rigorous and safe design capability needs to be secured in building LNG carriers. 

In general, LNG carrier has three or four insulated LNG cargo containment tanks and these tanks are catego-

rized as independent and membrane types depending on their constructions. These tanks are comprised of com- 
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 (a) Mark III CCS plate  (b) Inside of LNG integrated tank constructed by Mark III CCS plate 

 

Fig. 1. Mark III cargo containment system (www.gtt.fr) 

 

posite materials and stainless steel in double structural configuration to increase structural reliability. The roles of 

these tanks are prevention of LNG cargo leak, insulation of heat and protection of steel hull structure from LNG 

cargo. In this paper Mark III CCS, which belongs to the membrane type, is considered to perform its strength 

analysis. For this analysis, a rectangular plated structure supported by inner hull structure is exemplified from 

Mark III CCS based on guidance from classification society (KR, 2013). Fig. 1 shows the standard size of Mark 

III CCS plate and inside of LNG cargo tank constructed by Mark III CCS plate, respectively. 

Mark III CCS plate is assumed as multi-layered structure constructed by stacking various engineering materi-

als like plywood, triplex, reinforced polyurethane (PU) foam and series of mastic upon inner hull structure. Fur-

thermore these constituent materials of Mark III CCS plate such as plywood and reinforced PU foam are as-

sumed to have direction dependent material properties subjected to variable temperatures due to the nature of 

LNG cargo. When the strength analysis of this kind of plated structure is performed the following two aspects 

need to be considered. One is to have a reliable structural solution to model multi-layered Mark III CCS plate 

and another is to have efficient failure criteria to accommodate the anisotropic material property characteristics 

of the constituent materials of Mark III CCS plate. Above assumptions and considerations are combined with 

initial failure and post-initial failure analysis algorithms originally developed for laminated composite structure, 

and these form the strength analysis procedure for Mark III CCS plate used in this paper. 

In the literature, there have been efforts to promote our understanding in the structural responses of Mark III 

CCS in various points. Dynamic strength characteristics of LNG CCS under sloshing loads were investigated 

using finite element approach (Lee et al., 2007). Dynamic response behavior of Mark III CCS under impact 

pressure was studied using Fluid-Structure Interaction (FSI) based wet drop impact response analysis and corre-

sponding experiments (Lee et al., 2008). Fatigue strength of Mark III CCS was also investigated experimentally 

and, as a result, S-N curve was derived (Kim et al., 2010). In case of structural analysis procedure, simplification 

was made on the structural analysis procedure recommended by ABS (2006) for Mark III CCS when pressure 

time histories were available (Nho et al., 2011). The pressure time histories were obtained from sloshing model 

test or numerical analysis. Meanwhile, full composite material mechanics was applied to the strength of Mark III 

CCS. Simplified higher-order shear deformation theory in conjunction with anisotropic failure criteria was used 

to investigate the strength of Mark III CCS plate (Jeong and Yang, 2011). In this study, because of the limitation 

of the analytical solution, simplifications were made to the geometry of Mark III CCS plate and its boundary 

conditions. To overcome this drawback, finite element approach was employed to perform the strength analysis 

of Mark III CCS plate with respect to small rectangular Mark III CCS plate model without inner hull structure 

support and full Mark III CCS plate model recommended by classification society (KR, 2013) with inner hull 

structure support within initial failure regime (Jeong and Yang, 2014a; Jeong and Yang, 2014b). Because the 

strength analyses were performed within initial failure state in these studies, results obtained were rather con-

servative. The work described in this paper is the extension of the previous work (Jeong and Yang, 2014b) by 

including post-initial failure state. Commercially available general purpose finite element analysis package such 

as MSC PATRAN and MARC are used to have the reliable FE models of Mark III CCS plate considering dif- 
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Table 1. Definition of ultimate strength variables for anisotropic failure criteria 

Notation Definition 

Xt longitudinal ultimate tensile strength 

Xc longitudinal ultimate compressive strength 

Yt transverse ultimate tensile strength 

Yc transverse ultimate compressive strength 

Zt through-thickness ultimate tensile strength 

Zc through-thickness ultimate compressive strength 

Sxy xy in-plane ultimate shear strength 

Syz yz out-of-plane ultimate shear strength 

Szx zx out-of-plane ultimate shear strength 

 

ferent material properties of the constituent materials of Mark III CCS plate due to a variation of temperature in 

LNG cargo transportation, i.e. about -1630C to 200C. The FE models are combined with anisotropic failure crite-

ria such as maximum stress, Hoffman, Hill, Tsai-Wu and Hashin, and failure indexes are calculated according to 

initial failure and post-initial failure analysis algorithms to judge whether failures have occurred or not. Results 

are expressed in terms of failure loads and locations and provide the basic design information of Mark III CCS 

plate. 

2. Anisotropic Failure Criteria 

Failure criteria for anisotropic materials are significantly complex because the properties of these materials 

can be strongly directionally dependent and they tend to fail in a number of different modes depending on 

their loading states. Within anisotropic failure criteria, the stress or strain state at a point with a set of values 

reflecting the ultimate strength of the materials at that point are compared in the same material axes. Thus, 

all the stress and strain systems must be transformed into the material axes before they are used in the failure 

criteria. In case of unidirectional materials, this material axis is typically in the direction of the fibres. There 

are 9 ultimate strength variables to define the failure of anisotropic materials under a multi-axial stress state 

and these strength variables are listed in Table 1 (Agarwal and Broutman, 1990). 

Failure index (FI) is developed to detect the failure of the materials and it is calculated using a mathemati-

cal function of the ultimate strength variables in the above and the stress or strain values due to an external 

load. According to anisotropic failure criteria, the failure of the materials is occurred when failure index 

reaches the value of unity (Ochoa and Reddy, 1990), see Eq. (1). 

 

 Failure Index = FI(Load, Strength) = 1 (1) 

 

There are various failure criteria for anisotropic materials, and most commonly used independent and in-

teractive failure criteria are employed in this paper. 

2.1 Maximum Stress Failure Criterion 

This criterion calculates FI by comparing the stresses with corresponding ultimate strength, strength ratio, 

values for each component. 

 

 max( / , / , / , / , / , / , / , / , / )x t x c y t y c z t z c xy xy yz yz zx zxFI X X Y Y Z Z S S Ss s s s s s t t t= - - -  (2) 

2.2 Hill failure criterion 

This criterion assumes that the materials are orthotropic, incompressibility during the plastic deformation, 

and tensile and compressive behavior are identical. FI is calculated by using the following form of polyno-
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mial equation. 
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 (3) 

 

2.3 Hoffman failure criterion 

This criterion is essentially Hill failure criterion modified to allow unequal strength in tension and com-

pression. FI is calculated by using the following form of polynomial equation. 

 

 2 2 2 2 2 2
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9( ) ( ) ( )y z z x x y x y z yz xz xyC C C C C C C C Cs s s s s s s s s t t t- + - + - + + + + + +  (4) 

 

Where, 
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 (5) 

2.4 Tsai-Wu failure Criterion 

This criterion is a tensor polynomial failure criterion and calculates FI by using the following mathematical 

expression. 
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 (6) 

 

Where, Fxy, Fyz, Fxz are interactive strength constant values for XY, YZ, XZ planes, respectively. 

2.5 Hashin Failure Criterion 

This criterion distinguishes between fibre failure and matrix failure. Thus this criterion uses the following 

separate mathematical expressions to calculate FI. 

 

For tensile fibre mode, 

 

 2 2 2 2( / ) ( ) /x t xy xz xyFI X Ss t t= + +  (7) 

 

For compressive fibre mode, 

 

 ( / )x cFI Xs=  (8) 

 

For tensile matrix mode, 

 

 2 2 2 2 2( ) / ( ) / ( ) /y z t yz y z yz xy xz xyFI Y S Ss s t s s t t= + + - + +  (9) 
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For compressive matrix mode, 

 

 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2(( / 2 ) 1)( ) / ( ) / 4 ( ) / ( ) /c yz y z c y z yz yz y z yz xy xz xyFI Y S Y S S Ss s s s t s s t t= - + + + + - + +  (10) 

 

For example if FI from Eq. (9) among Eqs. (7)-(10) reaches the value of unity then the material fails due to 

tensile matrix failure. 

3. Strength Analysis Procedures 

Procedures for the strength analyses of layered anisotropic materials can be developed in accordance with 

initial and post-initial failure states. In both failure states, the accurate stress calculation of the layered 

materials is important as each layer’s stress values are compared with corresponding ultimate strength 

values within the anisotropic failure criteria to determine failure. 

 

Define Material Properties, 
Geometry and, 

Ultimate Strength Values

Development of FE Models

Calculate Stresses at each 
Component of Mark III CCS

Anisotropic Failure Criteria
(Maximum Stress, Hill,

Hoffman, Tsai-Wu, Hashin)

Has Initial Failure
occurred?

Define 
Applied Load Classification 

Society, Supplier, 
Ship Builder

Start 
Strength Analysis of 

Mark III CCS

Increase the 
Applied Load

YESNO

End of Strength Analysis of 
Mark III CCS

Degrade Failed Materials 
Properties

Has Post-Initial
Failure occurred?

YES

NO

 
Fig. 2. Strength analysis procedure for Mark III CCS plate incorporating anisotropic failure criteria 
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For the layered materials, all layers will not fail at the same load. Layers will fail successively in the 

increasing order of strength in the direction of loading. Initial failure is the first failure in the successive 

failures of the layered materials. Initial failure state can be achieved at relatively small loads at which the 

layered materials are in no real danger of fracture or ultimate collapse. Sometimes the effect of initial failure 

may not be evident from the macroscopic responses of the layered materials. As the load is increased further, 

more layer failures will occur showing the stiffness loss of the layered materials entering post-initial failure 

state. At this state, the overall responses of the layered materials deviate from their original straight line 

behavior between load and deformation leading to ultimate collapse at the end. 

Having defined the initial and post-initial failure states, the initial failure state of the layered materials is 

performed within linear regime while the post-initial failure state of the layered materials employs the 

degradation scheme of damaged materials within non-linear regime. Therefore, the latter assumes that the 

damaged materials can be substituted with equivalent materials with degraded properties (Padhi et al., 1998; 

Blake et al., 2001). 

Existing material property degradation models can be varied as gradual selective, selective immediate and 

standard degradation methods. In gradual selective degradation method, the moduli are decreased gradually 

when failure occurs. This method attempts to keep the highest failure index less than or equal to the value of 

unity as external load increases. If the failure index is larger than the value of unity then stiffness reduction 

factors are calculated based on the value of the failure index and they are used in the procedure for the post-

initial failure of the materials. Selective immediate degradation method is similar to gradual selective 

degradation method but this method employs the abrupt reduction of the stiffness. Thus when the failure 

index reaches the value of unity the material stiffness is set to the residual stiffness factor. The stiffness 

reduction factors are calculated depending on the failure modes and the same calculation rules as in gradual 

selective degradation method are applied in this method. Standard degradation method employs simple 

stiffness reduction technique. Upon the material failure, the material moduli at the integration points are set 

to the smallest, which is 10%, of the initial moduli. 

In this paper, Mark III CCS plate is considered as layered materials having different material properties 

depend on the direction. The initial and post-initial failure theories employing anisotropic failure criteria are 

applied to the strength analysis of Mark III CCS plate. For this purpose, an analytical procedure is 

developed and shown in Fig. 2. 

4. Finite Element Models of Mark III CCS Plate 

Mark III CCS plate is a complicated structure composed of corrugated stainless steel, plywood, triplex, re-

inforced PU foam having a density of 120 kg/m3 and mastic. These components are stacked together to form 

Mark III membrane system and it is supported by LNG carrier’s inner hull structure. Fig. 3 shows the sec-

tional view of Mark III CCS plate upon the inner hull structure. As it can be seen, primary and secondary 

insulation components are reinforced PU foams and they are covered by upper and lower plywood. 

 
Fig. 3. Sectional view of Mark III CCS plate supported by the inner hull structure 
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Fig. 4. Geometry of simplified FE model of Mark III CCS Plate 

 

In the development of the finite element (FE) models of Mark III CCS plate, simplification can be intro-

duced as constituent material like triplex has negligible contribution to the strength of the plate compared to 

those of the other constituent materials of the plate. Additionally, guidance notes on the strength assessment 

of Mark III membrane containment system published by classification societies such as ABS (2006) and KR 

(2013) discard corrugated stainless steel in their FE models of the plate. As a result, the simplified FE model 

of the plate is generated by using MSC PATRAN software and its geometry is shown in Fig. 4. 

Selection of finite element type and size for each component of the plate is made in accordance with FE 

modeling guidance recommended by KR (2013). Thus three dimensional solid 8-node hexahedron element 

having different sizes of 3mm, 8mm, 10mm and 20mm are used for upper and lower plywood, upper and 

lower reinforced PU foams, and mastic, respectively. Also two dimensional shell 4-node quadrilateral ele-

ment having different sizes of 8mm and 20mm are used for support structure which is inner hull structure. 

The size of the completed FE model geometry of the plate is 3,030 mm in length, 1,020 mm in width and 

316 mm in height. This height includes 25 mm of mastic, 9 mm of upper plywood, 12 mm of lower plywood, 

100 mm of upper reinforced PU foam and 170 mm of lower reinforced PU foam, respectively. In case of 

support structure, the size of the completed FE model geometry is 5,600 mm in length, 2,200 mm in width 

and 2,100 mm in height. Based on the FE model geometry, 31 mastics are located between the lower ply-

wood and support structure according to the FE modeling guidance. Also this guidance requires multiple 

slits at the surface of the upper plywood and upper reinforced PU foam components thus they are introduced 

in the FE model. After discretization of the FE model geometry, 380,760 elements and 408,309 nodes are 

used in total and all the nodes are linked. Fig. 5 shows the completed FE model of the plate. 

 
Fig. 5. Completed FE model of Mark III CCS Plate (left) with support structure (right) 
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In the FE model, fixed boundary condition is applied to mastics which are connected with inner hull struc-

ture. Additionally, according to the FE modeling guidance, the following boundary conditions are applied to 

Mark III CCS plate supported by inner hull structure. Symmetric condition is applied to upper plywood and 

upper reinforced PU foam at their side planes in longitudinal and transverse directions, see Fig. 6. For inner 

hull structure, the translation and rotation of its edge line nodes are restrained and symmetric condition is 

applied to the vertical section of inner hull structure, see Fig. 7. 

 

 
 

Fig. 6. Symmetric conditions applied to Mark III CCS Plate (KR, 2013) 

 

Boundary Conditions

Symmetric B.C

All Fix

Y

Z

X

 
 

Fig. 7. Fixed and symmetric conditions applied to inner hull structure (KR, 2013) 
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Table 2. Material properties of Mark III CCS plate with inner hull structure 

Materials 

Properties 

Mastic Inner hull structure Lower plywood Upper plywood Lower/Upper reinforced PU foam 

200C 200C 200C -1630C 200C -1630C 

Ex (GPa) 2.877 200.0 7.7 11.3 0.13 0.19 

Ey (GPa) 2.877 200.0 7.7 11.3 0.13 0.19 

Ez (GPa) 2.877 200.0 0.52 0.6 0.055 0.105 

Gxy (GPa) 1.1065 78.74 3.29 4.83 0.046 0.072 

Gxz (GPa) 1.1065 78.74 0.2 0.25 0.012 0.023 

Gyz (GPa) 1.1065 78.74 0.2 0.25 0.012 0.023 

uxy  0.3 0.27 0.17 0.17 0.4 0.32 

uyx  0.3 0.27 0.1 0.1 0.24 0.22 

uzy  0.3 0.27 0.1 0.1 0.24 0.22 

Xt (GPa) 0.015 * 0.04 0.06 0.0024 0.0024 

Xc (GPa) 0.015 * 0.04 0.065 0.0024 0.0024 

Yt (GPa) 0.015 * 0.04 0.046 0.0024 0.0024 

Yc (GPa) 0.015 * 0.04 0.046 0.0024 0.0024 

Zt (GPa) 0.015 * 0.002 0.002 0.0014 0.0014 

Zc (GPa) 0.015 * 0.02 0.02 0.002 0.002 

Syz (GPa) 0.015 * 0.0028 0.0028 0.0014 0.0014 

Szx (GPa) 0.015 * 0.0028 0.0028 0.0014 0.0014 

Sxy (GPa) 0.015 * 0.0028 0.0028 0.0014 0.0014 

* These material properties are not required to perform the strength analysis of Mark III CCS plate because 

inner hull structure is supporting structural member. 

 

 
Fig. 8. Temperature variation in the through-thickness direction of Mark III CCS plate (Han et al.) 
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Since exemplified Mark III CCS plate in this paper is taken from the side shell of LNG cargo containment 

system, see Fig. 7, loads acting on the plate are considered as uniformly distributed lateral pressure loads. In 

the FE model, these loads are applied to the top surface of upper plywood and they are increased monoton-

ically with regular time steps. 

It should be mentioned that contact condition is not considered in the FE model as its effect to Mark III 

CCS plate subjected to the static nature of loads can be minimal. Also no adhesive bonding layer is intro-

duced in the FE model as the FE modeling guidance does not specifically define it. 

Due to the nature of LNG inside cargo tank, Mark III CCS plate experiences a wide variation in tempera-

ture ranging from -1630C to 200C. This implies that different temperatures exist in the through-thickness 

direction of Mark III CCS plate. Fig. 8 shows the actual temperature variation in the through-thickness di-

rection of Mark III CCS plate (Han et al., 2009). From the figure, temperatures are gradually increasing from 

-1630C at primary insulation (barrier) component to -1100C at secondary insulation (barrier) component and 

finally to 200C at lower plywood, mastic and inner hull structure. These different temperature levels affect 

the material properties of Mark III CCS plate components and this is taken into account in the FE models. 

Table 2 shows the materials properties of Mark III CCS plate with inner hull structure and they are collected 

from classification societies’ guidance notes (ABS, 2006; DNV, 2006).  

It can be noted that mastic and inner hull structure have isotropic material properties while upper and lower 

plywood, and reinforced PU foam have orthotropic material properties. It should be mentioned that the ulti-

mate strength values of inner hull structure are not considered as the purpose of this structure is to support 

Mark III CCS plate. 

Based on the temperature variation existing in Mark III CCS plate, see Fig. 8, and its material properties at 

two extreme temperatures, -1630C and 200C, the following assumptions for temperatures and material prop-

erties are made to be used in the FE model. These assumptions are considered due to the lack of available 

information especially for the varying material properties of Mark III CCS plate under the temperature vari-

ation in the literature. Upper plywood is subjected to -1630C and lower plywood, mastic and inner hull struc-

ture are subjected to 200C, respectively. Therefore the material properties listed in Table 2 for these compo-

nents can be used. In case of reinforced PU foams, since they have relatively large thicknesses their temper-

ature levels and material properties are varied through their thickness direction with minimum and 

maximum temperature levels of -1630C and 200C, and corresponding material properties shown in Table 2. 

Therefore, using the information from Fig. 8, upper reinforced PU foam is subjected to -1630C and -980C 

temperature range, and lower reinforced PU foam is subjected to -980C and 200C temperature range, see Fig. 

9. Also the material properties in the through-thickness of the reinforced PU foams are varied linearly for 

simplicity using the material properties at -1630C and 200C. It should be mentioned that although the tem-

perature variation of upper and lower reinforced PU foams is not exactly linear, this assumption effectively 

represents the actual temperature variation. Besides the possible physical contraction effect of Mark III CCS 

plate due to very low temperature is not considered in the FE model. 

 
Fig. 9. Variable temperature assumptions in the through-thickness direction of Mark III CCS plate 
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5. Results of the Strength Analysis 

Strength analysis of Mark III CCS plate is performed according to the procedure shown in Fig. 2. In calcu-

lating failure indexes for both initial failure and post-initial failure states of the plate, stresses from the FE 

model are used, that are obtained at each element centroid considering large strain effect. Load acting on the 

top surface of upper plywood is simulated as monotonically increasing uniform pressure load. Thus, the 

magnitude of this load is increased from very low, which yields the insignificant structural response of the 

plate, to high enough, which yields the significant structural deformation of the plate producing failures. The 

load increment is done with regular time steps and it lasts until the failure indexes reach initial failure and 

post-initial failure states progressively. Results of the strength analysis are shown for failure index, failure 

location and failure load. 

Table 3 shows the results for Mark III CCS plate when initial failure has occurred. Optimistic initial failure 

load is obtained when maximum stress failure criterion is employed while conservative initial failure load is 

obtained when Hill failure criterion is employed. Initial failure load from Hill failure criterion based strength 

analysis is particularly low compared to other failure criteria based strength analyses. It is judged that the 

definition of identical tensile and compressive ultimate strength values in Hill failure criterion produces this 

low initial failure load. Hoffman, Tsai-Wu and Hashin failure criteria based strength analyses produce simi-

lar initial failure loads, and especially, the difference between Hoffman and Hashin cases are marginal. As 

location for initial failure has occurred, all the failure criteria based strength analyses predict localized bond-

ed partial areas between lower plywood and mastic. This prediction is coincide with the finding from Mark 

III CCS plate FE analysis, which maximum von Mises stress value is calculated at lower plywood supported 

by mastic. 

Among the five different failure criteria based strength analyses, the failure index distributions of Mark III 

CCS plate obtained from Hoffman failure criterion based strength analysis are graphically represented in Fig. 

10 as a demonstration. Failure index distributions are shown for each of Mark III CCS plate components. It 

can be learned that lower plywood has the failure index value of unity that gives initial failure. Meanwhile, 

upper plywood, upper reinforced PU foam, lower reinforced PU foam, mastic and inner hull structure have 

failure index values less than the value of unity representing non-initial failure state. 

When the initial failure of Mark III CCS plate has occurred, materials at failed locations are substituted 

with equivalent materials with degraded properties and the load applied to the top surface of upper plywood 

is further increased gradually until the failure index reaches post-initial failure state. This post-initial failure 

analysis of Mark III CCS plate is carried out in accordance with the procedure shown in Fig. 2. Similar to 

the initial failure analysis performed, stresses at each element centroid are calculated from FE analysis con-

sidering large strain effect and they are used in the post-initial failure analysis. As described in the previous 

section, there are gradual selective, selective immediate and standard degradations available as failed mate-

rial property degradation methods. Among these, gradual selective degradation method is employed 

throughout the different failure criteria based post-initial failure analyses. In conjunction with gradual selec-

tive degradation method, the finite elements of Mark III CCS plate upon failure are deactivated during the 

post-initial failure analysis. Table 4 shows the results for Mark III CCS plate when post-initial failure has 

occurred in terms of failure index, failure location and failure load. 

  

 Table 3. Strength analysis results for the initial failure state of Mark III CCS plate 

Failure criteria Initial failure load (kPa) Failure location 

Maximum stress 174.4  

Localized bonded partial areas 

between lower plywood and 

mastic 

Hoffman 156.6 

Hill 74.0 

Tsai-Wu 160.0 

Hashin 156.8 
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 (a) Upper Plywood  (b) Upper Reinforced PU Foam 

  

 (c) Lower Reinforced PU Foam (d) Lower Plywood 

  

 (e) Mastic (f) Inner Hull Structure 

 

Fig. 10. Failure index distributions of Mark III CCS plate having initial failure from Hoffman failure criterion based strength 

analysis 

 

 Table 4. Strength analysis results for the post-initial failure state of Mark III CCS Plate 

Failure Criteria Post-Initial failure loads (kPa) Failure location 

Maximum stress 388.12  

Nearly all part of lower plywood 

supported by mastic and occasion-

ally slit at the surface of upper 

plywood 

Hoffman 400.65 

Hill 237.88 

Tsai-Wu 425.70 

Hashin 325.52 
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 (a)Upper Plywood (b) Upper Reinforced PU Foam 

  

 (c) Lower Reinforced PU Foam (d) Lower Plywood 

  

 (e) Mastic (f) Inner Hull Structure 

 

Fig. 11. Failure index distributions of Mark III CCS plate having post-initial failure from Hoffman failure criterion based 

strength analysis 

 

Maximum post-initial failure load is obtained when Tsai-Wu failure criterion is employed while minimum 

post-initial failure load is obtained when Hill failure criterion is employed. It is interesting to note that Hill 

failure criterion based strength analysis gives the lowest post-initial failure load like the case in the initial 

failure analysis. It is understood that Hill failure criterion’s identical tensile and compressive ultimate 

strength values give this minimum post-initial failure load. In-between these maximum and minimum post-

initial failure loads, Hoffman, Maximum stress and Hashin failure criteria based strength analyses produce 

the post-initial failure loads of 400.65 kPa, 388.12 kPa and 325.52 kPa, respectively. All the failure criteria 

based strength analyses observe very similar progressive nature of failure. Failure propagates from the initial 
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failure location to the nearly all part of lower plywood bonded with mastic and, occasionally, the slit intro-

duced at the surface of upper plywood. Fig. 11 shows the failure index distributions of Mark III CCS plate’s 

components obtained from Hoffman failure criterion based strength analysis as a demonstration when post-

initial failure analysis is finished. 

It can be seen that lower plywood has the failure index close to the value of unity after the degradation of 

initially failed materials’ properties according to gradual selective method. Other Mark III CCS plate com-

ponents like upper plywood excluding the slit, upper reinforced PU foam, lower reinforced PU foam, mastic 

and inner hull structure can sustain further load to reach the post-initial failure state. 

It is worth noticing the type of applied loads in the initial and post-initial failure analyses. Previously men-

tioned, monotonically increasing loads with regular time steps are used in the strength analysis procedure for 

the purpose of providing the basic strength design information of Mark III CCS plate in the preliminary de-

sign stage. If dynamic loads having very short duration time are considered in the strength analysis of Mark 

III CCS plate, larger failure loads are expected especially for the initial failure state (Hwang et al., 2014). 

Having obtained both initial failure and post-initial failure states of Mark III CCS plate in accordance with 

the strength analysis procedures, these results are compared to provide valuable discussions and knowledge 

in the design process of Mark III CCS plate. The comparison is shown in Fig. 12. 

In average about 155% increment in failure loads is demonstrated for Mark III CCS plate by adopting the 

post-initial failure analysis scheme after the initial failure analysis has performed. In more detail, maximum 

stress, Hoffman, Hill, Tsai-Wu and Hashin cases show about 123%, 156%, 221%, 166% and finally 108% 

increments in failure loads. Maximum failure load increment is obtained from Hill failure criterion based 

strength analysis while minimum failure load increment is obtained from Hashin failure criterion based 

strength analysis. Additionally, the order of minimum to maximum failure loads obtained from different 

failure criteria based strength analyses in initial failure and post-initial failure states is different. This clearly 

shows the strength modeling uncertainty to be noted in the design of Mark III CCS plate. 

 

 
Fig. 12. The initial failure and post-initial failure loads of Mark III CCS plate 
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6. Conclusions 

Strength analysis procedure employing anisotropic failure criteria considering direction dependent material 

properties is designed and applied to the strength assessment of Mark III CCS plate for the purpose of 

providing basic design information. Mark III CCS plate is regarded as multi-layered material and its constit-

uent materials such as plywood and reinforced PU foam are assumed to have direction dependent material 

properties. It is further assumed that Mark III CCS plate is subjected to a wide variation of temperatures due 

to the nature of LNG. Commercially available general purpose FE analysis package is used thoroughly to 

produce the reliable FE models of Mark III CCS plate to be used in the strength assessment within the initial 

and post-initial failure regimes. In building the FE models, the FE modeling guidance recommended from 

classification societies (KR, 2013; ABS, 2006) are employed and different failure criteria such as maximum 

stress, Hoffman, Hill, Tsai-Wu and Hashin failure criteria are added. Failure index is an indicator to judge 

whether the failure of Mark III CCS plate has occurred or not, and results from the strength analysis are 

represented in terms of failure load and failure location. Initial failure of Mark III CCS plate is calculated 

within linear regime, while post-initial failure of Mark III CCS plate is calculated within non-linear regime 

incorporating the degradation of initially failed materials’ properties. 

In both initial and post-initial failure strength analyses of Mark III CCS plate, modeling uncertainties are 

observed by seeing different failure loads which are due to the employment of different failure criteria in the 

strength analysis procedure. This can provide designers bounds of failure loads for designing Mark III CCS 

plate at initial design stage and also can be compared with single result suggested from classification socie-

ties’ simple conventional design approach. Post-initial failure of Mark III CCS plate demonstrates the great-

er strength capacity than initial failure of Mark III CCS plate, however as expected, the former shows 

broader failure areas and locations than the latter. In common, Mark III CCS plate’s lower plywood bonded 

with multiple-mastic is relatively weak component compared to the other components, which can be thought 

as an element for possible design improvement in the near future. 
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